Evaluation of Sample Quality As Preanalytical Error in Flow Cytometry Analysis in Childhood Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia.
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) is the most common cancer among children. The intensity of chemotherapy and further therapeutic decisions depend on several prognostic factors, including response to initial treatment by examining peripheral blood (PB), bone marrow (BM) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) samples at certain time points. (e.g. day 15 BM). Sample quality is crucial for the correct risk assessment. We aimed to explore the rate of inadequate samples as a source of preanalytical error. We retrospectively analyzed flow cytometry results of BM (day 15 and day 33) and CSF samples from children with ALL in different cohorts focusing on PB contamination and viable cell ratio among nucleated cells. We also compared viable cell percentages in native and stabilized CSF samples. Due to PB contamination (erythroid precursors < 2%) 12.5% of day 15 and 14% of day 33 BM samples were inadequate for flow cytometry risk stratification. Significantly fewer CSF samples had to be considered inadequate for analysis (defined as viable cells < 30%) in the subgroup of stabilized samples compared to native samples. Four of the CSF samples from children with ALL had identifiable malignant cell population despite the low viable cell percentage. Poor sample quality can hamper risk stratification and further therapeutic decision in childhood ALL. Despite low viable cell count malignant cell populations may still be identified in a CSF sample, therefore establishing a certain cutoff point for viable cells is difficult.